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THE ENVIRONMENTS OF THE UPPERMOST MIOCENE VERTEBRATES 
FROM DER�IDA (NORTHWESTERN RUMANIA, S�LAJ COUNTY) 

 
 

VLAD CODREA, CLAUDIU MARGIN  
 
Abstract. Few are known about the Uppermost Miocene vertebrate faunas in Rumania. Such discoveries are very scarce in our 
country. An exception is Der�ida, locality situated in northwestern Rumania, in S�laj County. An extended section is exposed on the 
Pe�terii Valley, north to the village. The Miocene assemblage refers mainly to large herbivores (deinothere, mastodon, tridactyl 
horses, rhino, cervidae), but also to a small sized hyena (Ictitherium). The small fauna is restricted just to a single representative, the 
beaver Dipoides. Only a large, probably terrestrial turtle documents the reptiles. This assemblage is considered here as Late Pontian 
(MN 13). The fossils originated from representatives of at least two habitats: a forested habitat and an open grassy one, interleaved. 
Probably the forests bordered the rivers, while the grassy environment was located somewhat further.   
 
Keywords: Uppermost Miocene, NW Rumania, mammals, reptile, environments.  
 
Rezumat. Habitatele faunei de vertebrate Miocen terminale de la Der�ida (NV României, jud. S�laj). Asocia�iile de 
vertebrate Miocen terminale sunt pu�in cunoscute în România, în principal din cauza rarit��ii unor astfel de descoperiri. O excep�ie 
o constituie fauna de la Der�ida, localitate situat� în NV ��rii, în jud. S�laj. Aflorimente relevante pot fi observate pe Valea Pe�terii, 
la nord de sat. Asocia�ia de vertebrate se refer� îndeosebi la o serie de mamifere ierbivore mari (deinotheri, mastodon�i, cai 
tridactili, rinoceri, cervide), dar �i la un reprezentant al carnivorelor, o hien� de mici dimensiuni (Ictitherium). Fauna mic� este 
reprezentat� exclusiv de câteva resturi de castor (Dipoides). Doar câteva fragmente de carapace dovedesc prezen�a unei �estoase de 
talie considerabil�, probabil terestr�. Aceast� asocia�ie o interpretâm ca revenind Pon�ianului superior (MN 13). Fosilele dovedesc 
existen�a a cel pu�in dou� habitate: un habitat împ�durit, înso�it la o oarecare distan�� de întinderi deschise acoperite de ierburi. 
Probabil p�durile bordau cursurile de ap� ale unui sistem fluvial, iar întinderile ierboase se g�seau la o oarecare distan�� de 
acestea.  
 
Cuvinte cheie: Miocen terminal, NV României, mamifere, reptile, paleomedii. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Uppermost Miocene vertebrates are extremely scarce in our country, mainly because convenient taphonomic 

environments for preserving such teeth and bones did not frequently occur. However, among the few localities of this 
kind from our country one can notice Der�ida (Bobota commune) in northwestern Rumania, in S�laj County (Fig. 1). 
This village is located nearby the road E81, connecting Zal�u to Satu Mare.  
 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
At Der�ida Uppermost Miocene deposits are exposed, the most extended sections being located on the Pe�terii 

Valley, north to the village (marked F on Fig. 1).  
PAUC� (1954) was the first to report these deposits and their fossil mollusks, followed soon by MAXIM & 

GHIURC�’s (1960, 1963, 1964) contributions on same topics. Some few vertebrate remains collected from the same 
levels were studied only several years after (MACAROVICI & JURCSÁK, 1968; JURCSÁK, 1973, 1983). After 1980’s, there 
was no any additional study on these faunas. Two decades after CODREA et al. (2002) retrieved the fossil-bearing sites, 
adding some new vertebrate taxa as well as sedimentological data, pointing out an Uppermost Miocene fluvial system 
environment in a distal-plain setting, with lakes or ponds within the floodplain. Its lithology consists of fine-grained 
clastic deposits interleaved with detrital complexes, with thicknesses of ten of meters (Fig. 2), dominated by sandstone 
and sand. These arenite sheets are forming hilly heights. Among them, on Balot�’s Hill a Neolithic settlement was 
unearthed, bearing interesting artefacts made among others on fossil mollusks (JURCSÁK, 1984).  

The geological age of Der�ida deposits was a rather vexed question. Some geologists as MACAROVICI & 
JURCSÁK (op. cit.) considered them as Pontian, while TERZEA (1983) as Dacian. However, TERZEA’s opinion was 
questioned by R�DULESCU & SAMSON (1995) who estimated the vertebrate samples originating from this locality too 
scarce for indicating a clear MN unit. On the other hand, some others, as PAUC� (op. cit.) or MAXIM & GHIURC� (op. 
cit.) elected a less definite solution, indicating only the “Pliocene”.  
 

THE MIOCENE VERTEBRATES FROM DER�IDA 
Beside the data issued from sedimentology and invertebrate faunas, the vertebrates from this locality yield 

interesting data on the environments.   
The majority of fossils belong to the large mammals. The smaller ones are rather rare and the micromammals 

are for instance missing at all from the fossil record. This situation is a result of a peculiar taphonomic frame: most of 
the teeth and bones collected by us accumulated in a small sized channel fill (lateral extension on less than four meters, 
half meter maximum thickness), rather in its basal lag, mixed with broken mollusk shells and quartzite clasts (Fig. 3, 4). 
A lot of these fossils were broken while they were carried by the water streams. In such circumstances, one can presume 
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a hydrodynamic grading before their burial and therefore, a selected composition of the oryctocoenosis. In this manner, 
representatives originating from various terrestrial environments mixed into the same deposit. 

Some other remains, mainly the ones belonging to the large mammal representatives, were unearthed by our 
forerunners from an upper level on the same valley, just few meters above the mentioned channel. There, one can still 
observe sandstone and gray clay interleave, the last bearing numerous mollusk shells belonging mainly to Unio wetzleri 
flabellatiformis MIK. (Fig. 5).  

Among proboscideans, there is the large-sized deinothere Deinotherium proavum EICHWALD, 1835 (= D. 
gigantisimum �TEF�NESCU, 1892; for the species’ name priority see CODREA, 1994), documented by an atlas and a 
lower jaw fragment. A fragmentary skull was also collected by MAXIM and GHIURC�, but it was completely broken 
while the preparation works at Cluj-Napoca University in 1960’s. The large atlas is indicating an evolved specimen. 
The size-increasing tendency along deinotheres’ Miocene evolution was remarked since long time ago (e.g. GRÄF, 
1957).   

Concerning the Middle Miocene – (?) Pliocene deinotheres, there are opinions either to join D. proavum with 
D. giganteum KAUP, 1828 in a single species (e.g. ROGER, 1896; ATHANASIU, 1907; HARRIS, 1978; HUTTUNEN, 2002), 
or to consider them as separate species (GÖHLICH, 1999). In our viewpoint, the last approach seems to be more credible.  

The number of D. proavum finds in our country is rather low. One can mention here �tef�nescu’s “D. 
gigantissimum” finds from G�iceana or Mânza�i (1891, 1895, 1899, 1910). Both localities had be reported as Meotian 
ones, but in our opinion - as well in others (BACHMAYER & ZAPFE, 1972) - this age would need more arguments. As 
one of us pointed out (CODREA, 1994), other finds as the ones from Verne�ti (ATHANASIU, op. cit.) or on the Elan 
Valley in Moldova, refer to localities practically devoid of accurate stratigraphy.  

An overview on the D. proavum finds from Hungary (KRETZOI, 1982) reveals exclusively Upper Miocene 
(“Baltavárium”) localities, more exactly the Pontian s.s. (sensu STEVANOVI�, 1951) and not older ones. In these 
circumstances, one doubts once more the stratigraphic data originating from Moldova. But, on the other hand D. 
thraceiensis KOVACHEV & NIKOLOV, 2006 (in our opinion, a junior synonym of D. proavum), is reported to originate 
from “Meotian” deposits from Ezerovo, in Bulgaria (KOVACHEV & NIKOLOV, 2006), where the deinothere is reported 
in association with Gomphotherium angustidens (CUVIER, 1817).     

Another remains concern a mastodont, reported by JURCSÁK (op. cit.) to Anancus arvernensis (CROIZET & 
JOBERT, 1828). Surprisingly, from the same locality he mentioned also “Mastodon (Bunolophodon) longirostris Kaup”, 
based only on an apical tusk fragment. The presence of this species would be unlikely in Der�ida, because it was extinct 
earlier in Europe, i.e. MN 11 (GAZIRY, 1997). In fact, the fossil that JURCSÁK used is irrelevant for a species 
determination.  

These proboscideans are peculiar for environments where the forested areas were alternating with open forest, 
or even grassy areas (ATHANASSIOU, 2004). Probably the forested areas bordered the river courses, where marshy 
places occurred too (preferred by deinotheres; HARRIS, 1978; TSOUKALA & MELENTIS, 1994), while the open ones were 
situated somewhere further. This kind of environment is in agreement with the sedimentological data too. 

The most numerous fossils collected until now belong to hipparions. However, nearly all available data refer to 
isolated teeth, and not to cranial or postcranial bones. In these circumstances, the physiognomy of the animal can be 
hardly sketched. One can only estimate middle-sized hipparions, probably belonging to a single species. It could be 
related to Cremohipparion mediterraneum (ROTH & WAGNER, 1855), but a clearer systematic position would need 
further more detailed studies, based on more fossils. If the Der�ida hipparion is close to the mentioned species, one can 
relate it rather to open habitat (SCOTT et al., 2005). Perhaps, it could deal also with intermediate habitats.   

In spite of several successive diggings on this site, rhinoceros remains could not be retrieved. Therefore, one 
can mention only the presence of these large herbivores in the assemblage. 

The artiodactyls are also scarce. The presence of Procapreolus is rather sure, as well as the one of unnamed 
bovidae. Procapreolus could be interpreted as a forest dweller, as the modern representatives of Capreolus are.  

The carnivores are documented by few Ictitherium teeth, assigned to I. pannonicum KRETZOI, 1952 (KRETZOI, 
1952). This small hyena probably lived on open habitats, covered by grasses. Obviously, the carnivore diversity should 
be higher – if we are thinking to some other late Miocene localities, but for instance no other representatives had been 
found in Der�ida.  

The scarcest fossils in Der�ida belong to rodents. Only the beaver Dipoides can be documented until now in 
this assemblage. Smaller taxa are completely missing, probably because of taphonomic reasons. Dipoides was 
mentioned only from Oradea - Dealul Viilor (JURCSÁK, 1983a), a Dacian locality according to TERZEA (op. cit.). 
However, R�DULESCU & SAMSON (op. cit.) appreciated as doubtful this geological age considering the faunal evidence 
less indicative.  

Non-mammal vertebrates are extremely rare. We can mention only some fragmentary carapace bones 
originating from a large, probably terrestrial turtle.   
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The vertebrates from Der�ida document the latest Miocene (MN 13) in this region of our country. In Rumania, 
these assemblages are extremely rare, mainly due to the low number of localities, which yielded such faunas. Even 
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scarce, the faunal list point out at least two main habitats: forested areas, probably bordering the water streams (where 
deinoteheres, mastodonts, cervids and beavers were the dwellers) and open grassy areas, probably located somewhat 
further (documented by hipparions, bovids, hyaenas). The teeth and bones of both representatives were mixed together, 
carried by water streams. Sometimes, this mobilization was aggressive, as many of these remains had been broken 
before their burial.  
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Figure captions: 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Satellite view on Der�ida and Valea Pe�terii (marked F). 
Figura 1. Imagine satelitar� – Der�ida �i Valea Pe�terii (marcat� cu F). 
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Figure 2. Some of the detrital complexes (marked with arrows) from Der�ida, including Balot�’s Hill. 
Figura 2. Câteva complexe detritice (marcate cu s�ge�i) de la Der�ida, inclusive Dealul lui Balot�. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Late Pontian channel filled with mollusk fragments, teeth and bones in Valea Pe�terii.  
Figura 3. Canal din Pon�ianul Superior umplut cu fragmente de molu�te, din�i �i oase în Valea Pe�terii. 
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Figure 4. Detail on the Late Pontian channel filled with mollusk fragments, teeth and bones in Valea Pe�terii  
(hummer as scale). The arrow marks a Hipparion tooth.  

Figura 4. Detaliu din canalul pon�ianul superior umplut cu fragmente de molu�te, din�i �i oase în Valea Pe�terii  
(ciocanul geologic, ca scar�). S�geata marcheaz� un dinte de Hipparion. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Unio wetzleri flabellatiformis MIK. in the Late Pontian from Der�ida (hummer as scale).   
Figura 5. Unio wetzleri flabellatiformis MIK. din Pon�ianul Superior de la Der�ida (ciocanul geologic ca scar�). 


